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“Everybody.make.a.wish,”.I.said.
Then,.I.blew.out.thirteen.candles.that.crowned.

a.steamy.stack.of.chocolate-chip.pancakes..
“I.know.this.must.be.a.special.day,”.said.my.

dad,.“because.we’re.having.real.maple.syrup.”
“Special. syrup. for. a. special. occasion,”. said.

Mom.
“Thirteen.is.a.big.birthday,”.said.Dad..

Thirteen Candles

Chapter

One
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My.father.seemed.ready.to.give.one.of.those.
speeches.about.how.his.kids.were.growing.up.too.
fast..But,.my.younger.brother.wasn’t.interested.

“I’m.hungry,”.said.Quinn..“Let’s.eat!”
So.we.did.
After.my.birthday.breakfast,.I.opened.a.few.

presents. and. thanked. my. family. for. making. the.
morning.such.fun..The.rest.of.the.day.was.a.normal.
Friday.

That.afternoon.my.father.announced.that.he.
had.some.errands.to.run..Dad.invited.Quinn.and.
my.older.brother.Hut.to.go.along.

That.left.Mom.and.me.at.home.alone.
“So. how. have. you. enjoyed. your. thirteenth.

birthday?”.she.asked.
Before. I. had. a. chance. to. say. anything,. the.

phone.rang,.and.my.mother.answered.
“Oh,.hello,.Edna,”.said.Mom..“Yes,.of.course.

you.can.borrow.a.cup.of.sugar..I’ll.have.May.bring.
it.over.”.Then.Mom.hung.up.

“Edna. wants. to. borrow. some. sugar,”. said.
Mom..“Would.you.mind.taking.it.to.her?”
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“I’d.love.to,”.I.said..“I.haven’t.seen.Aunt.Edna.
all.day.”.

In.a.jiffy,.my.mother.measured.a.cup.of.sugar,.
poured. it. into.a.plastic.container,. snapped. the. lid.
shut,.and.handed.the.container.to.me..

“Thanks,.May,”.she.said..
“I’ll.be.right.back,”.I.said..
Then,. I. walked. next. door. and. rang. the.

doorbell..Edna.answered.
“Goodness.gracious,”. she.said..“It’s.my. little.

angel,.Mary.Catharine.Ryder..Will.you.come.in.for.
a.moment?.I.have.a.little.something.for.you.”

As.I.stepped.inside,.Aunt.Edna.held.out.her.
hands.and.said,.“Here’s.what.I’m.talking.about….”

Then.it.happened.

Thirteen Candles
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“SURPRISE!”. everybody. screamed. as. they.
rushed.into.the.room.

Dad,. Hut,. and. Quinn. were. there.. So. was.
Edna’s.husband,.Floyd..

My. best. friend. Dorothy. Dash. was. there,.
too,. along. with. her. older. brother,. Freddy,. and.
their.parents..Mom.walked.up.and.stood.beside.
my.father.

“We. did. surprise. you!”. said. Aunt. Edna.. “I.
told.your.mother.we.could.surprise.you.”

A Surprising Gift

Chapter

Two
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“This.is.quite.a.shock,”.I.admitted.
“You. must. not. be. as. good. a. detective. as. I.

thought,”.chirped.Quinn,.“if.you.can’t.even.find.out.
about.your.own.birthday.party.”

“Now,.Quinn,”.said.Aunt.Edna,.“don’t.be.too.
hard.on.your.big.sister..After.all,.we.were.careful.to.
keep.this.party.a.secret.”

“I. know,”. said. Quinn.. “You. even. kept. it. a.
secret.from me.”

“Quinn. Ryder,. I. can’t,. for. the. life. of. me,.
imagine. why. we. didn’t. tell. you,”. said. Aunt. Edna.
with.a.grin..Then.she.turned.to.me.

“May,.honey,.I.promised.to.bake.you.a.cake,”.
she. said.. “Did. you. think. I’d. forget. something. as.
important.as.your.thirteenth.birthday?”

“I.didn’t.think.you’d.forget,”.I.said..“But.I.was.
beginning.to.wonder.”

“Don’t.you.ever.worry.about.me,.May.Ryder,”.
said.Edna..“I’ll.never.forget.your.birthday..Not.in.a.
million.years.”

“Aunt.Edna,.you’re.wonderful,”.I.said..“Thanks.
for.making.this.a.very.happy.day.”

A Surprising Gift
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“You’ll. be. even. happier,”. said. Edna,. “when.
you. taste. the. cake. I. baked. for. you.. It’s. chocolate,.
with.homemade.icing..Just.like.I.promised.”

Then,. my. mother. lit. thirteen. candles..
And,.just.like.before,.I.blew.them.all.out.with.a.
single.breath.
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The.surprise.party.had.been.Aunt.Edna’s.idea.
from.the.beginning..She.had.organized.every.detail,.
including. the. early-morning. pancake. breakfast,.
which.was.supposed.to.make.me.think.I.had.already.
celebrated.my.birthday.

Aunt. Edna. also. made. sure. that. my. father.
waited.until. the. surprise.party. to.give.me. the.big.
news.

“May,. we’re. taking. a. train. trip,”. announced.
Dad,.“and.we’ll.end.up.in.New.York.City.”

“Really?”.I.asked.
“Yes,.really,”.said.Dad..“For.your.birthday,.

your. mother. and. I. are. taking. you. to. see. a.
Broadway. play.. And. Dorothy. is. coming. along.
with.us.”

I. couldn’t. believe. my. ears!. A. genuine.
Broadway.play.with.my.best. friend.coming.along.
for.the.ride..It.was.just.about.the.nicest.gift.I.could.
think.of.

“Sunday. night,”. said. Dad,. “we’ll. take. our.
train.to.St..Louis..That’s.the.hometown.of.Joe.King,.
the.TV.star.”

A Surprising Gift
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“Who’s.Joe.King?”.asked.Quinn,.who.doesn’t.
watch.much.television.

“He’s.the.host.of.The Joe Show,”.said.Dad..“Mr..
King.is.a.very.famous.man.”

“If.he’s.so.famous,.how.come.I.never.heard.of.
him?”.asked.Quinn..

My. little. brother’s. question. was. honest,. fair,.
and.easy.to.answer..So.I.answered.it.

“You’ve. never. heard. of. Joe. King. because.
you’ve.never.seen.his.show,”.I.said..“It’s.just.grown-
ups.talking.to.each.other.”.

“Sounds.kinda.boring,”.said.Quinn.
“I.don’t.think.you’ll.be.bored,”.said.Dad..“Mr..King.

is.riding.along.with.us.all.the.way.to.New.York.”
“He’ll.tickle.your.funny.bone,”.said.Aunt.Edna..

“I. know. Joe’s. a. very. funny. man. because. I. used. to.
watch.his.TV.show.every.afternoon.”

“So. what. happened?”. asked. Dad.. “Did. you.
stop.watching.television?”

“Oh,.no,.I.wouldn’t.do.that,”.said.Aunt.Edna..
“I. started. watching. The Mandy Sanderson Show 
instead..I.haven’t.seen.Joe.in.weeks.”
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“If.Mr..King.is.riding.on.our.train,.does.that.
mean.he.has.to.sleep.on.the.couch?”.asked.Quinn.

“Joe. won’t. have. to. sleep. on. the. couch,”. said.
Dad.. “His. TV. network. rented. three. private. train.
cars:.one.for.him.and.two.more.for.the.people.who.
work.on.his. show..We’ll.be.pulling. their.passenger.
cars.all.the.way.to.New.York.”

“Well,.how.is.dear.old.Joe.getting.along.these.
days?”.asked.Aunt.Edna.

“He’s. doing. great,”. said. Dad.. “Everybody’s.
excited.about.next.week..They’re.calling.it. ‘The.Joe.
Show.TV.Train.’”

The.idea.of.a.TV.train.sounded.exciting..
Little. did. I. know. that. Joe. King’s. traveling.

TV.show.was.headed.straight.down.the. tracks…
toward.trouble..

A Surprising Gift
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As. you. may. know. by. now,. my. full. name. is.
Mary. Catharine. Ryder.. But. you. can. call. me. May..
Everybody.else.does..

I. live. on. a. train,. at. least. some. of. the. time..
The.rest.of. the. time.I. live—with.two.parents,. two.
brothers,. and. a. dog—at. 4722. Bluefield. Court. in.
Spring.Valley,.Missouri..

My.older.brother,.Hutson,. is. almost.fifteen..
Hut.is.tall,.quiet,.and.smart..

My. younger. brother,. Quinn,. is. not. quite.
seven..He’s.short,.cute,.and.talkative..

Hello Again!

Chapter

Three
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Fudge,.our.dog,.is.short.and.cute.(like.Quinn).
and.smart.(like.Hut).

My.mother,.Catharine,.was.a.middle-school.
English.teacher,.but.now.she.teaches.us.as.we.travel.
from.place.to.place.aboard.our.very.own.train.car..

Maybe. you’re. wondering. how. we. got. our.
train..Actually,.that’s.not.very.hard.to.explain.

You. see,. before. my. father. became. the.
Jonathan. Ryder,. best-selling. mystery. writer,. he.
was.just.plain,.old.John.Ryder,.editor.of.the Spring 
Valley View.. But,. while. Dad. was. writing. articles.
about.high-school.car.washes,.church.bake.sales,.
and. other. Spring. Valley. “news,”. he. dreamed. of.
being.a.mystery.writer..So,.he.wrote.lots.of.stories.
in.his.spare.time.

It.didn’t.seem.to.bother.my.father.that.none.
of. his. books. ever. got. published.. He. just. kept.
writing..

One. day,. to. everybody’s. surprise. (except.
Dad’s),.all.that.hard.work.paid.off.when.my.father.
got.a.publishing.deal.from.a.big.New.York.company..
Soon,.my.dad.was.famous.

Hello Again!
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After. a. few. years. of. flying. around. the.
country,.Dad.decided.that.he.was.tired.of.airports..
So,.my.father.told.his.publisher.that.he.wanted.to.
be. a. full-time. father. and. a. part-time. author,. not.
the.other.way.around..

That’s. when. the. publishing. company. made.
Dad. an. offer. he. couldn’t. refuse:. Skip. the. planes,.
take.the.train,.and.bring.the.whole.family.along.for.
the.ride!.

Now,.we.ride.the.rails.across.America,.finding.
adventures.along.the.way.

One.of.those.adventures.happened.when.we.
were.part.of.a.traveling.TV.show..The.host.of.that.
show.was.Joe.King,.known.to.his.fans.as.“The.King.
of.Afternoon.Comedy.”

I.could.tell.you.how.it.all.started,.but.I.think.
the.easiest.way.to.explain.things.is.to.let.The.King.
tell.you.about.it.himself.

So.Heeeeeeeeeeere’s.Joe!
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My. second. thirteenth. birthday. party. was.
even. more. fun. than. the. first. one.. We. ate. cake,.
played.games,.and.listened.to.Aunt.Edna.entertain.
us. with. slightly. embarrassing. stories. about. her.
“cute.little.angel”.(me).

Everybody.was.having.a.good.time.when.my.
father.looked.at.his.watch.

“It’s. about. time. for. Joe. King. to. tell. his. fans.
about. the. train. trip,”. said. Dad.. “Let’s. turn. on. his.
show.”

Introducing Joe King

Chapter

Four
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Aunt. Edna. clicked. on. the. TV,. and. The Joe 
Show.filled.the.screen..

“Ladies.and.gentlemen,”.said.the.announcer,.
“it’s. Friday. afternoon. in. Los. Angeles,. and. it’s. my.
pleasure.to.say....

Music.began.to.play,.and.the.audience.began.
to.scream..Then,.from.behind.a.curtain,.Joe.King,.
the.“King.of.Afternoon.Comedy,”.walked.out.

“Thanks,. everybody,”. he. said.. “Welcome. to.
The Joe Show.”.

Then.Mr..King.began.telling.jokes.
“So.what.do.you.get.when.you.have.a.train-

load.full.of.bubble.gum?”.he.asked.
Total.silence..
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“A.chew-chew.train!”.he.shouted.
The.audience.groaned.
“And.why.do.elephants.hate.riding.on.trains?”.

he.asked.
The. audience. shouted. back. a. few. wrong.

answers..Then.Mr..King.answered.his.own.question:.
“Because.they.don’t.like.leaving.their.trunks.in.the.
baggage car.”

The.audience.clapped.and.laughed.
“Okay,”. said. Joe,. “what’s. the. difference.

between.a.school.teacher.and.a.train?”
Mr..King.paused.for.a.moment.and.said,.“The.

teacher.tells.you.to.spit.out.your.gum,.but.the.train.
just.says,.‘Chew, chew, chew!’”

The.audience.howled.so.wildly.at.those.silly.
jokes.that.I.suspected.somebody.must.have.added.
fake.laughter..But,.before.I.could.say.anything,.Joe.
King.began.talking.about.his.upcoming.train.trip.

“Ladies. and. gentleman,”. said. Mr.. King,. “I.
told. those. ridiculous. train. jokes. for.a. reason:.The 
Joe Show.is.on.the.go!”

The.crowd.cheered.

Introducing Joe King
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“Next.week,”.said.Mr..King,.“we’re.taking.this.
show.from.St..Louis.to.New.York…by train!”

The. crowd. applauded. again,. and. Joe. King.
continued.

“Monday.afternoon,.we’ll.be.at.the.St..Louis.
Arch;.Tuesday,.we’ll.be.in.Chicago;.Wednesday,.we.
shuffle.off.to.Buffalo;.Thursday,.we.fall.into.Niagara.
Falls;.and,.on.Friday,.we’ll.worm.our.way.into.the.
Big.Apple,.New.York.City.”

Once.again,.the.audience.laughed,.a.little.too.
loudly.I.thought.

“Our.Joe Show.train.cars.will.be.hitching.a.ride.
with. my. favorite. author,. the. master. of. mysteries,.
Jonathan.Ryder,”.said.Mr..King.

The.audience.clapped.
“As.many.of.you.know.by.now,.Jonathan.has.

a.train.of.his.own,”.said.Joe..“He’s.such.a.nice.guy.
that.he’s.pulling.our.passenger.cars.all.the.way.from.
St..Louis.to.New.York.”

Then,. Joe. smiled. into. the. camera. and. said,.
“So.wherever.you.are,.Jonathan,.be.sure.to.meet.me.
in.St..Louis.on.Monday.”
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Finally,. the. audience. roared. as. The. King.
delivered.his.most.famous.line.of.all:.“I’m.Joe.King….
and.I’m.not.joking!”

As.a.commercial.filled.the.screen,.Edna.clicked.
off.the.TV.

“Should. be. an. interesting. week,”. said. my.
father.

How.right.he.was.
How.very.right.he.was.

Introducing Joe King
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On.Sunday.night,.we.all.boarded.our. train..
Mr..Owens,.the.engineer,.was.waiting.for.us.

Before.we.had.time.to.unpack.our.bags,.the.
whistle. blew. and. our. train. lurched. forward.. We.
were.on.our.way.to.St..Louis..

Dorothy.and.I.settled.down.in.my.room..As.
usual,.she.chose.the.top.bunk..

Meet Me in St. Louis

Chapter

Five
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“I.picked.out.a.movie.especially.for.this.trip,”.
I.said..“It’s.called.Meet Me in St. Louis..It.stars.the.
same.girl.who.played.Dorothy.in.The Wizard of Oz.”

“I. like. The Wizard of Oz,”. said. Dorothy..
“When.I.was.young,.I.thought.the.little.girl.in.the.
ruby.slippers.was.named.after.me.”

“Maybe.it.was.the.other.way.around,”.I.said.
“Nope,”.she.said..“My.parents.named.me.after.

some.great-aunt.on.my.mother’s.side.”
“Speaking. of. names,”. I. said,. “how. do. you.

think.Joe.King.got.named.‘The.King’.of.comedy?”.
“Don’t. ask. me,”. said. Dorothy.. “His. jokes.

aren’t.really.very.funny.”
“Well,.I.suppose.we’ll.know.more.tomorrow,”.

I.said..“That’s.when.we.meet.The.King.and.all.his.
helpers.”

Dorothy.giggled.and.we.turned.our.attention.
to.the.movie.which,.like.most.old.films,.had.a.fun.
beginning,.a.very.long.middle,.and.a.happy.ending.

When. “The. End”. rolled. across. the. screen,.
Dorothy. and. I. walked. to. the. observation. deck. to.
tell.Mom.and.Dad.goodnight.

Meet Me in St. Louis
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“Hut.and.Quinn.have.already.gone. to.bed,”.
said. my. mother.. “Quinn. wants. to. get. up. early.
tomorrow.morning.so.he.can.be.the.first.person.on.
our.train.to.see.the.Gateway.Arch.”

I.wasn’t.surprised..My.younger.brother.always.
wants.to.be.first.at.everything.

“By.the.way,”.said.my.father,.“here’s.a.list.of.
the.people.who.are.traveling.on.The Joe Show.train...
I.thought.you.girls.might.be.interested.”

My.father.handed.the.list.to.me:
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The Joe Show Cast and Crew

In Passenger Car #1: 

 Joe King: Host

In Passenger Car #2:

 Big Ed Clowney: Announcer
 Jack Parson: Head Writer
 Peter Matthews: Network Vice President

In Passenger Car #3:

 Cammy Cameron: Director
 Melody Worth: Make-up Artist
 Betsy Weaver: Wardrobe and Costumes
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I.glanced.at.the.list.and.said,.“That’s.a.lot.of.
people..I’m.glad.they.didn’t.try.to.squeeze.everybody.
into.our.train.car.”

“Me,. too,”. said. Dad.. “They. rented. a. private.
train.car.for.Joe,.another.train.car.for.the.women,.
and.one.more.for.the.men.”

“What. about. the. camera. crew?”. I. asked.. “I.
didn’t.see.any.of.them.on.the.list.”

“Good.question,”.said.my.father..“Joe’s.crew.
uses.a.traveling.TV.studio.that’s.inside.one.of.those.
big. 18-wheel. trucks.. So. the. crew. needs. to. drive,.
not.take.the.train..They’ll.meet.us.in.St..Louis.and.
follow.us.all.the.way.to.New.York.”

“Sounds.like.a.very.big.deal,”.said.Dorothy.
“And. it. sounds. complicated,”. I. said.. “Let’s.

hope.they.don’t.have.any.problems.”
“Oh,. I’m. sure. they’ve. got. everything. figured.

out,”.said.my.always-optimistic.father..“When.we.get.
to.St..Louis,.we’ll. just.sit.back,.relax,.and.enjoy.the.
show..We.won’t.have.anything.to.worry.about.”

A.nice,.calm,.problem-free.vacation.sounded.
good.to.me.
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But,.when.we.arrived.in.St..Louis,.I.quickly.
discovered. that. our. vacation. was. not. going. to. be.
problem-free..It.was.going.to.be.problem-filled.

Meet Me in St. Louis
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The. next. morning,. Quinn. pounded. on. my.
bedroom.door.

“May.and.Dorothy,.wake.up!”.he.screamed..
“You. won’t. believe. what. I. just. saw—and. I. saw. it.
first.”

Trouble at the Station

Chapter

Six
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After.a.moment.of.silence,.my.little.brother.
knocked.on.the.door.again.

“I.just.saw.the.golden.arch!”.he.shouted.
“I. think. you. mean. the. Gateway. Arch,”. I.

mumbled.from.under.my.covers.
“It’s.shiny.and.huge!”.said.Quinn..“You.gotta.

see.it!”

“Okay,”.I.said,.“we’ll.be.there.in.a.few.minutes.”.
Then,.I.heard.my.little.brother’s.footsteps.as.

he.ran.down.the.hall.

Trouble at the Station
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“We.might.as.well.get.up,”.I.said.to.Dorothy.
“You’re. right,”. she. said.. “We. must. be. in. St..

Louis.”..
By. the. time. we. had. made. up. our. beds.

and. walked. to. the. kitchen,. the. train. had. almost.
stopped.. Out. of. the. window,. I. could. see. that. we.
were.in.a.rail.yard..

“Why. are. we. stopping. here?”. I. asked. Hut,.
who.was.pouring.himself.a.glass.of.orange.juice.

“Mr.. Owens. is. going. to. hook. Joe. King’s.
passenger.cars.to.our.train,”.he.said.

Sure. enough,. our. train. stopped. and. then.
began. to. back. up.. We. heard. a. loud. bang. as. our.
own. train. car. locked. onto. The Joe Show’s. three.
passenger.cars.

“Next.stop,.Gateway.Station.in.downtown.St..
Louis,”.said.Hut.

It. took. less. than. ten. minutes. to. get. to. the.
station.. Joe. King. was. there. to. meet. us.. He. was.
dressed.in.blue.jeans.and.a.white.shirt..The.king.of.
afternoon.comedy.shook.my.father’s.hand.and.said,.
“Good.morning,.Jonathan.”
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My. dad. pointed. at. three. brightly. painted.
train. cars. that. looked. like. rolling. advertisements.
for.The Joe Show.

“Nice.paint.job,”.said.Dad..
“I.said.the.same.thing.when.I.saw.it.yesterday,”.

said.Mr..King..“Would.you.guys.like.to.see.inside?”
“We’d.love.to,”.said.Dad..
We.all. followed.Mr..King,.who.pulled.out.a.

key,.opened.the.door,.and.welcomed.us.in.
“This.is.home.for.the.next.five.days,”.he.said..

“I’m.not.only.living.in.this.train.car;.I’m.also.using.
it.as.an.office..My.head.writer.and.I.worked.in.here.
last.night.when.it.was.parked.over.at.the.rail.yard.”

“What.were.you.working.on?”.asked.Dad..
“We. finished. all. our. scripts. for. the. whole.

week,”.said.Mr..King..“All.the.jokes.for.all.five.shows.
are.safely.saved.in.my.laptop,.over.there.”.

Joe.King.pointed.to.a.silver,.metal.briefcase.
on.a.small.table.

“That’s.strange,”.said.Mr..King..“Who.left.that.
piece. of. paper. on. top. of. my. briefcase?. That. note.
wasn’t.there.when.we.left.last.night.”

Trouble at the Station
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Then,. the.comedy.king.walked.over,.picked.
up.the.note,.and.read.it.aloud.

.

     Hey Joe,

The train idea was a big mistake.

It’s a silly trip, too hard to 
take. 

So, a sad surprise is in store 
for you, Joe.

Your jokes are gone, and your 
scripts are no more.

Signed,

The Pesky Poet
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Mr.. King’s. face. turned. slightly. pale.. He. put.
down.the.note,.opened.the.briefcase,.and.shook.his.
head..The.briefcase.was.empty.

“Somebody. stole. my. computer. and. all.
my.scripts!”.moaned.Mr..King.

“That’s.mean,”.said.Dorothy..“Anybody.who’d.
do.that.must.be.a.terrible.person.”

“He’s.a. terrible.poet,. too,”.said.Quinn..“The.
last.lines.don’t.even.rhyme!”

Quinn.didn’t.mean.to.be.funny,.but.Mr..King.
smiled.anyway..His.smile.didn’t.last.long..

Joe.King.knew.that.his.TV.Train.was.in.deep.
trouble.before.it.even.left.the.station.

Trouble at the Station
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